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ABSTRACT
Objective: To investigate potential violations of patient
confidentiality or other breaches of medical ethics
committed by physicians and medical students active
on the social networking site Twitter.
Design: Population-based cross-sectional
observational study.
Setting: The social networking site Twitter (Swedishspeaking users, n=298819).
Population: Physicians and medical students
(Swedish-speaking users, n=237) active on the social
networking site Twitter between July 2007 and March
2012.
Main outcome measure: Postings that reflect
unprofessional behaviour and ethical breaches among
physicians and medical students.
Results: In all, 237 Twitter accounts were established as
held by physicians and medical students and a total of
13 780 tweets were analysed by content. In all, 276
(1.9%) tweets were labelled as ‘unprofessional’. Among
these, 26 (0.2%) tweets written by 15 (6.3%) physicians
and medical students included information that could
violate patient privacy. No information on the personal ID
number or names was disclosed, but parts of the patient
documentation or otherwise specific indicatory
information on patients were found. Unprofessional
tweets were more common among users writing under a
pseudonym and among medical students.
Conclusions: In this study of physicians and medical
students on Twitter, we observed potential violations of
patient privacy and other breaches of medical ethics. Our
findings underline that every physician and medical
student has to consider his or her presence on social
networking sites. It remains to be investigated if the
introduction of social networking site guidelines for
medical professionals will improve awareness.

INTRODUCTION
Social networking sites enable internet users
to connect, access user proﬁles and send
notes such as emails or instant messages.1 In
October 2012, the largest social networking
site Facebook reported over one billion
active users.2

ARTICLE SUMMARY
Article focus
▪ The aim of this study was to investigate potential
violations of patient confidentiality or other
breaches of medical ethics committed by physicians and medical students active on the social
networking site Twitter.
▪ It remains to be investigated if the introduction
of social networking site guidelines for medical
professionals will have an effect on physician
and medical student behaviour on social networking sites.

Key messages
▪ We observed breaches of medical ethics, including potential violations of patient privacy. No
patients were named or revealed through personal ID numbers, but specific patient situations
and characteristics were described.
▪ In our study, 91.1% of physicians and medical
students stated their full name and many
appeared with a self-identifying image. This
finding was somewhat unexpected, as Twitter
demands no personal information in return for
its services.

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ The strength of this study is its design, in which
we aimed at including the entire population of
Swedish-speaking self-identified physicians and
medical students on Twitter. Up to 100 tweets
per user were analysed, providing a thorough
insight into users’ activity.
▪ A limitation is that the study population consists
of self-identified physicians and medical students.
Some accounts investigated might be held by
non-physicians, for some reason appearing as
physicians or as medical students. It seems
unlikely that this might alter the results since each
account was assessed within the research group.

Physician participation on social networking sites is a matter of increasing interest.
Particular attention has been paid to potential breaches of patient conﬁdentiality, and
the need for ethical guidelines has been
highlighted.3–6 However, when used correctly
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METHOD
In April 2012, account information of Twitter users
writing in Swedish was collected (described in more
detail on www.twittercensus.se).
Data were retrieved from the open Twitter database
(api.twitter.com) and included information on
Swedish-speaking users active within the range of
network launch in 2006 up to the time of data collection. To begin with, the database was seeded with
accounts known to be Swedish. All accounts being followed by/following any of these accounts were retrieved
and analysed. Swedish tweets were identiﬁed through
the open source library Pear LanguageDetect.10 The language identiﬁcation software recognises speciﬁc three
letter combinations, which appear with a certain frequency in any given language.11
For every account established to be Swedish, all followers
were yet again retrieved and analysed. Non-Swedish speaking followers and followers without tweets were excluded.
Also excluded were ‘protected’ accounts (ie, tweets made
publicly unavailable through privacy settings).
Retrieved account information from these accounts
contained user name, tweets, joining date, biography
and recorded name.
Study population
In all, 298 819 accounts were recognised as Swedish.
Using keywords associated with physicians and medical
2

students, we generated a gross list of accounts (n=1097)
having one or more of the predeﬁned keywords in its
user biography. Keywords were established on the basis
of general terminology as well as the Swedish National
Board of Health’s list of physician specialties (see online
supplementary appendix 1).
After manual assessment of the gross list of accounts,
non-physician users (eg, nurses or biomedical engineers), mock accounts or accounts used solely for
one-way communication (eg, automatically generated by
news feeds) (n=860) were omitted.
The net list of Swedish physicians and medical students compiled 237 user accounts. We chose to address
these accounts as held by ‘self-deﬁned’ physicians or
medical students, since neither names nor any other
information have been controlled in any central registry
of Swedish physicians and medical students.
From these 237 accounts, the 100 most recent tweets
per account were analysed (n=13780). For accounts with
less than 100 tweets, all available tweets were included.
Resent tweets (‘retweets’) without comments were
automatically removed without prior analysis.

Categorisation of tweets
The 2009 imprint of the Swedish Medical Association’s
Code of Ethics was used as guidance when reviewing
and categorising tweets based on content12 (see online
supplementary appendix 2).
In a ﬁrst step, tweets were categorised as either ‘not
health-care related’ (eg, greeting phrases, chit-chat or
links to news articles) ‘health-care related’ (eg, information on clinical guidelines, health subjects or links to
medical articles). In the second step, the ‘not health
care-related’ tweets were reviewed and each tweet was
categorised as either ‘neutral’ or ‘unprofessional’.
‘Unprofessional’ tweets narrated phenomena such as
drunkenness, hangovers or severe profanity.
In the third step, the ‘health-care related’ category was
reviewed. Tweets were categorised as either ‘neutral’ or
‘unprofessional’. The ‘unprofessional’ tweets narrated,
for example, off-label self-medication with prescription
drugs, lamented patient behaviour or contained potential violations of patient privacy.
All tweets coded as ‘unprofessional’ were independently reviewed by two of the authors (AB and SJ) and
the ﬁnal list was adopted with consensus. Tweets that
were not considered ‘unprofessional’ by both parties
were recoded as ‘neutral’.

Statistical methods
Data are presented as numbers and proportions, or
median and IQR. χ2 test was used to test for differences
in proportions. Excel for Mac 2011, V.14.3.2, was used
for analyses.
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and with care, participation on social networking sites
might help physicians and medical students to disseminate correct and evidence-based information.7
Twitter (http://www.twitter.com) is a popular,
free-of-charge internet application. In December 2012, it
had an estimated 200 million active users and is one of
the top-ranking social networking sites on the internet.8
Twitter permits its users to write messages (‘tweets’) for
others to read. Tweets are limited to 140 characters and
may contain text, links or photos. The default setting is
that user information and tweets may be viewed,
indexed, searched or archived by anyone. Tweets and
user information are stored in an open database.
In 2011, Chretien et al published a study in JAMA in
which they reviewed tweets written by a selected group
of 260 English-speaking physicians, all having a followers’ count of 500 or more. Evidence of ethical
breaches and unprofessional behaviour was uncovered
and potential violations of patient conﬁdentiality were
found. Three per cent of the investigated tweets were
categorised as unprofessional.9
Since 2010, when their data were collected, the
number of Twitter users has increased dramatically. It is
reasonable to assume that the presence of physicians and
medical professionals on Twitter has increased as well. In
this study, the objective was to investigate if unethical or
unprofessional online behaviour had occurred in a
population-based sample of Swedish-speaking physicians
and medical students on Twitter.

Physicians’ use of Twitter: a population-based observational study
violations (6.3%). No tweets included information on
personal ID number, but parts of patient documentation
or otherwise speciﬁc indicatory information on a certain
individual were found.
Among the non-healthcare-related tweets, 125 (0.9%
of all tweets; 10.4% of the not healthcare-related tweets)
were deemed unprofessional, typically including severe
profanity, sexual content or heavy drinking.
At least one unprofessional tweet was more commonly
found among medical students as compared to physicians, 48 of 91 (53%) vs 47 of 146 (32%; p=0.003).
Unprofessionalism was also more common among
users writing under pseudonyms compared to users
writing under recorded names. Fourteen of 21 users
(67%) writing under pseudonyms wrote at least one
unprofessional tweet, and among users with recorded
names the corresponding proportion was 81 of 216
users (38%) ( p=0.02). When comparing unprofessional
tweets between users using pseudonyms or recorded
names, the proportion of unprofessional tweets was 71
of 1875 tweets (3.8%) and 205 of 11905 (1.7%), respectively ( p<0.001).
DISCUSSION
In our analysis of Twitter content produced by
Swedish-speaking physicians and medical students, we
observed breaches of medical ethics and potential violations of patient privacy. The results are in line with what

Figure 1 Subdivision and categorisation of tweets. Up to 100 tweets per user were analysed, amounting to a total of 13 780.
As a first step, each was categorised as ‘health-care related’ (1765) or ‘not health-care related’ (12 015). In the ‘not health-care
related’ category, 125 tweets were considered unprofessional. These related to drunkenness, hangovers, severe profanity, sexual
content or potential illegal activities. In the ‘health-care related’ category, 151 tweets were deemed unprofessional, recounting
self-medication, engaging in consultation-like discussions with other users of Twitter, expressing dissatisfaction with the situation
at work or upcoming working shift. Among these, 26 tweets described potential breaches of patient confidentiality.
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RESULTS
In all, 237 Twitter accounts were established as held by
physicians and medical students. Of these, 216 (91.1%)
presented with ﬁrst and last names. Ninety-one (38.4%)
users declared themselves as medical students, 10
(4.2%) were in internship training programmes and the
remaining 136 (57.4%) physicians in various other
positions.
The number of tweets per user ranged from 1 to
14 195 since the joining date. The median number of
tweets per user was 81 (IQR 17–414). Seventy users
(29.5%) had posted more than one tweet every day on
average.
The number of followers per account ranged from 0
to 2439 (median 24 (IQR 8–71)). The numbers of
accounts followed by each physician and medical
student Twitter user ranged between 0 and 2349
(median 55 (IQR 19–119)). The oldest tweet reviewed
was posted in July 2007, the most recent in March 2012.
Manual content analysis was performed of 13 780
tweets (ﬁgure 1). Of these, 13% were categorised as
‘health-care related’ and 87% were classiﬁed as
‘not health-care related’. In total, 276 (1.9%) of
tweets were labelled as ‘unprofessional’. Among the
healthcare-related tweets, 151 (1.0% of all tweets; 8.6%
of the healthcare-related tweets) tweets were categorised
as ‘unprofessional’ and of these, 26 (0.2% of all tweets)
included information that potentially violated patient
privacy. In all, 15 users committed potential privacy

Physicians’ use of Twitter: a population-based observational study

Strengths and limitations
The strength of this study is its design, in which we
aimed at including the entire population of
Swedish-speaking self-identiﬁed physicians or medical
students on Twitter. Up to 100 tweets per user were analysed, providing a thorough insight into user activity.
Moreover, the consensus approach with two observers
led to a conservative estimate of unprofessionalism and
a reduced risk of misclassiﬁcation.
A limitation is that the study population consists of
self-identiﬁed physicians and medical students. It cannot
be ruled out that some accounts investigated were held
by non-physicians that for some reasons appear as physicians or as medical students. However, when establishing
the study group, we came to the conclusion that selfidentiﬁcation was the inclusion criterion that seemed
the most straightforward and appropriate. Also, it allows
for the study to be easily repeated. It is also likely that
other users of Twitter perceive a user who proclaims
himself or herself a physician or medical student as
such, and any ethical breaches might therefore be considered as made by a physician or medical student.
Comparisons with other studies
An asset in relation to the 2011 study by Chretien et al
on 260 English-speaking physician Twitter users with
more than 500 followers is that our approach is (1)
population based and (2) aims to investigate all
Swedish-speaking physician users, including medical students. We believe that selection bias may be a limitation
of the study by Chretien et al. It is quite likely that
doctors with many followers on Twitter are more experienced users of social media and therefore behave more
professionally. In our material, only a few accounts had
more than 500 followers. A population-based approach
including all doctors on Twitter is likely to give a more
reliable estimate of unprofessionalism. In addition, we
reviewed 100 tweets per user compared to 20 tweets per
user in the study by Chretien et al. We believe that by
analysing more tweets per user from a population-based
cohort, it is likely that we will gain a more representative
sample of tweets.
On Facebook, physicians and medical students often
use their full name.14 15 This is not unexpected, since
Facebook requires users to state their full name. In our
study, 91.1% of the physicians and medical students
4

stated their full name. Many also appeared with a selfidentifying image. Twitter demands no personal information in return for its services, and therefore this
ﬁnding is somewhat surprising.
Virtual colleagues, virtually colleagues
The emergence of social networking sites on the internet has changed the way medical professionals communicate. Social networking sites are here to stay and it is
important that medical professionals adapt to this changing communication landscape.
Whereas some content is clearly unprofessional (eg,
patient privacy breaches), others are of a more ambiguous nature. Expressions of profanity, sexism or heavy
alcohol use on social networking sites might not be
judged as ‘unprofessional’ since its content may not be
clearly work-related. It might be argued that the content
is written ‘off duty’ and should be considered private
expressions. However, since our study group chose to
state occupation (often together with ﬁrst and last
names), it will inevitably affect how civilian users perceive them. In studies, it has been demonstrated that
illusory anonymity might increase morally questionable
behaviour.16 In analogy, it could be reasoned that the
perceived anonymity for a Twitter user might lower the
threshold for unprofessional behaviour. This is supported by our ﬁnding that users writing under pseudonyms more frequently tweet unprofessionally.
Twitter is a social networking site that invites its users
to interact, effectively lowering the threshold to engage
in conversation with fellow Twitter users. It is our own
experience that the physician and medical student users
in our study interact frequently with their ‘virtual colleagues’, many of whom they have probably never met
face-to-face. Sharing the experience of being a physician
or a medical student, they sometimes engage in a conversation of a sort similar to one that might have taken
place in a staffroom in a clinic. Yet, the perceived sense
of having a conversation with a colleague is deceiving. In
fact, what is written will not only be read by colleagues,
but might also be read by an immeasurable number of
Twitter users and be reshared throughout the network
and beyond. By posting a message on Twitter, the user
readily loses all control of how the messages will be
shared, resent and interpreted.
Social networking guidelines and policy implications
Physician jargon is at times harsh; it might even be perceived as callous. For junior physicians or medical students, it may not be obvious what is and what is not
suitable content on social networking sites. An
unguarded tweet might have unintended consequences.
Although the overall proportion of accounts with unprofessional tweets was high, our data suggest that unprofessionalism may be more common among medical
students than among physicians. As previously suggested,
we also believe that peer assessment might offer valuable
feedback for physicians or medical students behaving
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was found in 2011 by Chretien et al,3 although our
studies are not directly comparable due to differences in
study design.
Patient conﬁdentiality is regulated by law, and must be
abided by all licensed healthcare personnel.13 No
patients could be directly identiﬁed (eg, presented with
names or personal ID numbers), but speciﬁc patient
situations and characteristics were described. We argue
that such tweets could represent violations against
current guidelines and laws for patient privacy and
integrity.
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unprofessionally.17 We do not see the need for more
anonymity or tighter security settings. Rather, we encourage physicians or medical students to use social networking sites with greater care. As has been argued
previously, physicians and medical students need to
understand that professionalism and sharing private
information publicly are intertwined and to always ‘think
before you tweet’.18
In 2010, the American Medical Association published
guidelines on online professionalism in the association’s
Code of Medical Ethics.19 In a study from 2011, pharmacy students strengthened Facebook security settings to
make content less visible after the introduction of a
social media policy.20 In November 2012, the Swedish
Medical Association and the Swedish Society of
Medicine issued joint advice for physicians active in
social networks.21 Whether this advice will affect physician use of Twitter would have to be investigated in
future studies.

